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ABSTRACT
Since 1965, first through Title I of the Elementary

and Secondary Education Act and now through Chapter 1 of the
Education Consolidation and Improvement Act, funds have been
allocated to supplement regular classroom instruction for children
achieving below grade level. Together, Title I and Chapter 1 form a
20-year continuum of a concentrated, sharply focused effort against
the sources of educational failure. In Ohio the program is in place
in 99% of the state's 616 school districts. Among those helped by the
program are migrant children as well as handicapped, neglected, and
delinquent youths. In this program, the children typically receive 30
to 45 minutes of individualized reading or mathematics instruction
each day. Emphasis is on having the children work independently at
their own speed. They are tested at the beginning and at the end of
the school year, after which many are able to leave the program
because they are ready to keep up with their regular classes. School
districts are helped in implementing the program by consultants from
the Ohio Department of Education's Division of Federal Assistance.
Parents contribute by participating in parent advisory councils and
helping with Chapter 1 classes. (FL)
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Chi hltm in Chapter I are capable of
loaning and imptwing. Tlw majority
of them can and do.

LA I 1001. 111:1'1. KIN IT.NDEN I

At first, I )ou,' tame to Chapter I Class
with a very defeated look on his face. One
could tell that lw had experienced many
failure.4.

Now, he comes reinh, to see what assign-
Inert is Milting to Challenge hill,.

IIM'ILR I ACI IF.R

emember your first day of
school? You had immunization
shots that still itched, new shoes,
a new lunch box, and even some
new sharp pencils (though writ-
ing was still a mystery). You were
as ready as could be to leave
babyhood and join the big
kids' world.

How about the first week? The
first month? And the days and
weeks after that?

Those initial school experiences
might have started you on a life-
ong adventure with learning that
never lost its magic. Or the magic
might have faded quickly when
you found it was difficult to fol-
low what the teacher was saying
or what the class was doing.
Being ready for school meant
more than having new shoes
and pencils.

.1

As the weeks and months went
by, your happy anticipation about
this new adventure may have
been replaced by suspicion, then
certainty, that you had fallen too
far behind to catch up.

Years ago, this was too often the
case. But since 1965, Chapter 1, or
its predecessor, Title I, has been
there as a safety net to catch chil-
dren who weren't quite ready for
school. It has been there to lift
them up to their grade level
and to give them a much
better chance of success.

This federal program, now in
place in 99 percent of Ohio's 616
school districts, is designed to
compensate for the fact that chil-
dren come from different back-
grounds and grow at different
rates. Chapter 1 takes some of the
harshness out of the truth that
gifts are not distributed equally.
For children who aren't quite
"ready," it provides an extra lift,
the one to grow on.





Teachers, parents, students, flit' whole
community working together. That's
what Chapter 1 is all about!

I FAI. I FR 1 '4'1'1 RVIOR

Chapter 1 or Title 1, the name doesn't
matter! Lich you since 19b5, this pro-
grain has helped th011SandS of ijoun
Children in Ohio improve their reading

1.1.1)1 liAl l'Rt)(,RANI I)IRI (

efore Chapter 1, some chil-
dren fell behind in school and
stayed behind in lifesad case
histories of underachievement
and unemployment.

In 1965, Congress acted to
strengthen the chances of educa-
tional achievement for such chil-
dren by passing Title I of the
Elementary and Secondary Edu-
catioil Act. Funds were allocated
to schools to supplement regular
classroom instruction for children
achieving below grade level.

The Education Consolidation
and Improvement Act, created
by Congress in 1981, changed the
name of the program to Chapter 1.
Together, Title 1 and Chapter 1
form a 20-year continuum of the
most concentrated, sharply
focused effort ever mounted
against the sowrces of educational
failure.

7

This continuum has gone beyond
school walls and school people t'
involve parents and communities
in the decisions which give chil-
dren a brighter future. A for-
midable team of workers.
teachers, parents, school admin-
istrators, state and federal offi-
cials, even older students helping
younger oneshas attacked the
problem for a score of years
with every resource that care,
thought, and money could
bring to bear.

This is the story of the way
these partners work, some of the
things they have accomplished,
and how all of us benefit because
children have Chapter 1 to grow
on.

MOP
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1011 (1111 bill/ a lot IPt ntoterial or
1111t 110fIli11N takes 1110 plait' of

a teacIp.r who tan Ilellr a Chilli learn to
read.

} [An tit 110(1 1141\;( ipm

In a rtwular class, instruction is usually
aimed for the middle. In Chapter I, chil-
dren learn at their own pace and pick up
111isWil

I I roi \ I MO L(11001

I 11'st graders ?mike .441'eat ,4411i11,; ill cl'er'k

At Ille beg11111illg of the year, one
boy thou,,:ht 01111/ of eco.N. stVorid

slPIt'sler. ellieint the room each day
1Vhat are we sorma WOrk 011

i0111111"
(II I Il III I

hapter 1 was created so
that needs of educationally dis-
advantaged children could be
identified and met through
supplemental instruction. In
Ohio, reading has been deter-
mined to be a priority need in
nearly 99 percent of the programs
operated with Chapter 1 money.

School districts receive funds on
the basis of how many children
from low-income families reside
in the area. Children from both
public and private schools qualify
based on educational criteria
generally low scores on achieve-
ment tests.

A Chapter 1 child typically is ex-
cused from the regular claFsroom
for part of each day, usually 30 to
45 minutes, to go to the Chapter
1 reading room.

Here instruction is personalized
to such an extent that the teacher
prepares a separate lesson plan
for each of the 40 or so students
who come each day. Each Chap-
ter I teacher sees students in
groups small enough to allow
precise diagnosis of what each
child needs to improve reading
skills.

Children are tested at the begin-
ning of the school year and at the
end: Educational progress is
charted in normal curve equiv-

. .1

.A111
to ^

alencies (NCEs), which measure
growth above levels expected in
Coe classroom.

Emphasis is on working inde-
pendently, at one's own speed.
Chapter 1 instruction is always
supplemental to classroom in-
struction. There's time and diag-
nostic expertise to go back and
pick up missed skills. At the end
of the year, many children are
ready to leave Chapter 1; they're
able to keep up with the other
students in their class.

Chapter 1 gives the added indi-
vidual instruction some children
need to master skills already
learned by their classmates.
Many are simply "young for their
age." Just sitting still is difficult.
The wigglers, the talkers, the
nervous chewers need extra time
and guidance to mature.

The silent children, the with-
drawn, the timid ones need
confidence. Perhaps the most
priceless quality of Chapter 1 is
that it is geared to success. Chil-
dren are given tasks at which
they can sqcceed. Individual in-
struction ensures that they do
succeed. Many of them go on to
make the honor roll and graduate
from high school. Some go on to
a vocational school or college.

if the program were to be mea-
sured in economic terms alone,
the added taxes from the larger
incomes of former students
would repay with interest the
cost of Chapter 1 instroction. In
human terms, the loss would be
immeasurable if the potential of
these children had never been
unlocked. Chapter 1 gives the ex-
tra care and confidence some
children need to grow on.
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Plank C011 feahcrs who (Are.
Chapter I is tantastw.

PARIN I

Read* the' most important part of
the educational process. If you aren't
able to read, your S1101 pmlems are
multiplied.

'( IR )( )1 '411.1tIN I I \I)I \I

I can read now. Thke me to the library.
till ()NM .RAI)I R)

Chapter I helped me with what you cell
words like allf0111/111S and stuff like that.

L+111)1 \I

typical Chapter 1 reading
room scarcely looks like a class-
room. At one table, a girl may be
tracing letters with her fingers
in a tray of cornmeal while the
teacher works with a boy who is
sorting pictures to match vowel
sounds. Several other children
may be completing tasks the
teacher will check before the
class ends.

During the' next class period, the'
teacher may trace letters on the'
back oc a child who is able to
learn the' le'tte'rs better by feeling
than by seeing. A parent volun-
teer may have' arrived and been
asked to work with children who
need help with word recognition.

In another Chapter 1 teacher's
room, a couple of children with
headphones may be reading sto-
ries and listening to them at the
same time. Others may be in a
corner of the room that k fur-
nished with easy chairs, pillows,
and a bookcase stuffed with
books for silent reading. Children
who finish their assignments
early make a beeline for the
bookcase'. They often work so
intently that they do not realize
when the reading class is over.

With all that is known about how
children learn, one' fact remains
paramount. Whoever unlocks the
printed page for a child changes
z life'. For many children today,
that person is the Chapter 1 read-
.ing teacher.

Teaching reading is an exact sci-
ence, and these practitioners are
e'xpe'rts at discovering nut only
what children need to learn, but
the' best ways of helping them
learn it. Chapter 1 teachers don't
just teach. They care'. Along with
sounds and le'tte'rs, children learn
that they can read, comprehend,
and grow intellectually.
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11,Pliout l haplet I help, it/ ull/ would
hil i 10 ,1/11g.441(' With Math.

r.\10 NI

Inle11111(''. 1'1101 children are a little
MfIre Mat !ien a
on( prolleni tti east/.

MAIII III I:

I help kid, teel good about IltertNe/ice,,,
I'm micro,' it Icicoger than a gicer of nwl-
edy I /tell) thew find out hots and e-
117//11 the/1/ that ihel/

( II \VIII.' 1%1\11i 11Al III I:

he purpose of Chapter 1 is
to give educationally disadvan-
taged children a stronger start in
the basics. One basic, of course,
is reading, to which the prepon-
derance of Ohio's Chapter 1 dol-
lars are devoted. Another basic
is math.

As in reading, four or five chil-
dren who need extra help with
math leave the regular classroom
at the same time. The Chapter 1
teacher supplements and re-
teaches what the regular class
is learning, and most of all rein-
forces the certainty that one can
learn math concepts and have fun
doing it.

What's not fun about working
math equations with solutions
that give the answer to a riddle?
Or doing a crossword puzzle that
calls for numbers instead of let-
ters? Or using a small computer
to sharpen recognition and mem-
ory skills?

sr

a
1 Al .& % ,

,./
i

ii.ggrAllik ,/,'

3

Ohio school districts that have
Chapter 1 math classes usually
begin them at the primary level.
But the classes may be extended
upward when tests show a par-
ticular need for supplemental
help at grades four, five and six.
For example, students often need
to polish subtraction skills and
internalize multiplication tables
before they can do long division.

As in Chapter 1 reading classes,
the emphasis in math is on teach-
ing the same concepts that are
being taught in the regular class-
room, but in different ways; on
working independently and
using time productively. Some-
times it's a student's last chalice
to grasp a concept before it
passes by forever. Perhaps now
the student has the added matu-
rity to learn easily a point that
was missed earlier. And always, a
teacher makes sure the child suc-
ceeds at the assigned tasks and
begins to think of math as some-
thing that can be learned.

ocanyds....1111M

. c

r
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It we can identity pmblem early. we
can deal with them in a matter of months
instead of years.

II? I SUI'lltVISt rK

Four-year-olds love school. They absorb
learning like dry sphinges.

(.1 IAI'l I K I 110'4'1 ItX )1..1

Children who go to preschool do much
better in kindergarten.

CI IAI'l i It I l'Itl.',C11(X )I I FA( I 11..1(

)0u an not alone. (111'1 kids in kinde
gaten are probably scared, 100; so help
each other.

l'ARIA 1 It) ( 11111) oN Mks! I IA' i op,(11001.

E ducators are finding that
the earlier a child's learning prob-
lems are identified, the more
quickly they can be overcome. In
Ohio, some school districts are
using Chapter 1 funds to teach
preschoolers or to extend kinder-
garten to a full day for selected
children.

The school setting fosters
growth. On the first disy of
school, prekindergarten children
come into a room with more
learning materials than they have
ever seen. Some of these children
have never been away from home
or played with other boys and
girls. Tears and fights betray their
awe at the situation and their lack
of social skills. But in a short
time, they're taking turns and
putting things away. They love
school, and test results at the end
of the year show it.

For sonic children, half a day of
kindergarten is not enough, and
schools use a portion or their
Chapter 1 dollars to provide a full
day of instruction. Extended-day
kindergarten students are soon
so absorbed in planned educa-
tional activities that they don't re-
alize they're learning. Teachers
help them with letter and
number recognition. Aides assist
with crafts and physical activities.
The children learn concepts in
songs and rhymes that they
would not otherwise readily
grasp.

First grade will be much easier as
a result of extra kindergarten ex-
perience. This "one to grow on"
will put these children ahead be-
fore they have a chance to fall
behind.

L.
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( Hie t on; ern is how man y kids we are
going to haw each you. (ha middle
name has to he fleAthility.

%IRMA\ I HA I. AI ItIN. IAN I

. 1' a child, I Worried being
a migrant. ,111/ feathers gaoe me self-

cotifidence.
I)111.1.1 I ItI tiI IM A

Aligraid pawn's see how mechanization
has affected the harvesting of crops. They
encourage their kids to go t high SC/1001
anti CIllpiele their CallCiliii)11.

%IRMA\ I 11)11 AI ON Dila(' RIR

tIant migtant kids do quite well in pub-
lit schools tine to the help that they've
relived ill Chapter I Migrant

L.,( Inv! AlIINILIRAIR

()tic of mu roles is concincing older stu-
dents that they can graduate from high
st hool. go on to college, and suceeni.

LA I It I RIC Ito III R

one 30 Ohio school districts
have influxes of children whose
parents are migrant agricultural
workers. These families follow
the growing season from state to
state, coming to Ohio as early as
April and staying as late as
November. Many of these chil-
dren speak Spanish at home
rather than English.

Chapter 1 classes assist migrant
students with language skills
during the spring and fall of the
regular school term. Migrant
families also send preschool-
through elementary-age children
to Chapter 1 summer schools.
Several districts offer summer
evening classes for high school
students. In two districts, Chap-
ter 1 offers help to children of mi-
grant families that have become
vear-round residents of Ohio.

Migrant education requires ex-
traordinary flexibility on the part
of teachers and administrators. In
addition, migrant children must
make frequent adjustments as
they move from school to school.
The migrant population changes
constantly as new families enter
the migrant stream and others
leave or "settle out."

4

In the summer. migrant parents
find it difficult to sacrifice the in-
come their older children would
earn if they were working along-
side them in the fields. Yet, most
parents don't want their children
to become dependent on picking
crops for a living.

Prospects for the future are un-
certain. Mechanical harvesters
have reduced the need for mi-
grant workers. Many Ohio farm-
ers who formerly employed
migrants have also turned to
crops that require less hand labor.
f he future will be such tEat chil-
dren of migratory workers must
have quality education in order to
take advantage of a wider range
of employment opportunities.

Chapter 1 is helping. Migrant
children enrolled in public
schools are better prepared due
to summer instruction and tutor-
ing during the school year. Many
migrant youth are graduating
from high school, and some are
going on to college. A national
computerized record transfer
system has helped eliminate
duplications in their schooling.

Gap areas in the provision of ed-
ucational services are disappear-
ing, and so are old prejudices,
worn away by the dedication
of Chapter 1 educators, migrant
parents, and students.
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inis (Iowa to ask questions ill school
befoul. I didn't want to look like q
11//////11I/, tutor wok.;
with lilt' oe-on-one (il answers my

,Ifc l' /%1I RI SIDI NI

I don't know if I can change their lives,
but I can "con" them into learning.

(,R01.1' 110\11

1411011' I OM(' here, I WaSIO sure if I
wanted to graduate or not. iiitt .4ince
been working with a tutor, I found I
could do flit' work. I phut to stint here
and finish high school.

don I. I It \II ItP,I1)I NI

I loci. workiv with kit!" and
helping them WO out they t tin do the
work. lVitliont help. they're not going
to ant /when..

.lit t l' 110 \II I t 101t

or still other veungsters,
Chapter 1 is their main chance
and their best hope. Many handi-
capped, neglected, and delin-
quent youth are not reached
through the usual educational
channels. But Chapter 1 finds
way's to reach them.

Hundreds of youths in Ohio
penal institutions have access to
supplemental instruction in read-
ing and math. Many are dropouts
from hometown high schools.
Many have experienced failure
and are now mature enough to
know they need to learn to read
and increase their skills in math.

Chapter 1 also funds special pro-
grams for handicapped children
in state-operated institutions and
in the Ohio Department of Edu-
cation's two residential schools,
the State School for the Blind and
the Ohio School for the Deaf.

The Ohio Veterans' Children's
Home at Xenia is a haven for chil-
dren who have been orphaned or
taken by the court from unsuit-
able homes, or who have been
judged by the court to be delin-
quent. Some live there for all
12 years of their school career,
attending the home's own
accredited school. Chapter 1
supports the home's program
of education through tutoring
services.

1;)

Still other youngsters are under
court orders to live in foster or
group homes. Many of them
have not been in a regular class-
room for months or years, and
their memories of school are not
ones of achievement. But as resi-
dents of a group home, they
must go to school full time, work
toward a certificate of graduate
equivalency, or look for a job.

Chapter 1 helps with all three
alternatives by providing tutors
who spend several hours each
day at the group home, working
individually with the residents to
help them set goals, do home-
work, study for the GED test, or
complete job applications. Wien
there's time left over from these
tasks, one tutor helps his stu-
dents read their mail and write
letters. The reward for good work
is a pass to go out in the evening.

The tutor is teacher, leader, par-
ent, confidant, an adult presence
in their young livesa mentor
who rekindles confidence. With
Chapter 1 to grow on, these stu-
dents do have a future.
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Ittd's going to ham a better chance
Hint I had. lie needs help with
and that's zohy he's in Chapter I.

NOUN(' FAIIIElt

'Parents don't li'e'f comfortable com-
ing to school. lint once they come, they
find there an, many things they can do.

wi \ I .11)VI St )141 COCNCII.

IVe couldn't get along without ziolun-
teers. they gwe rrti e.itra Of hands.

HAN1k I I hm, R

key concept of Chapter 1
is that parents should exercise a
partnership role in their chil-
dren's education. .Forging this
link between community and
school helped assure the pro-
gram's success, for the link grows
stronger each time a Chapter 1
child succeeds. Parents are glad
to see their children enrolled in
Chapter 1.

Parent advisory councils offer a
forum where parents can learn
what Chapter 1 is doing for their
children as well as what activities
they can do to help them learn at
home. At council meetings, par-
ents discover that they're not the
only ones who feel unprepared
to help their children and that,
indeed, there are many helpful
things they can do.

Many parent groups meet in the
evening so that working parents
can attend. Meetings are often
held in places other than the
!.chool. Some groups provide
baby sitting and transportation to
get more parents involved. Once
involved in the Chapter 1 group,
many parents become active in
otl-i:r aspects of their children's
schooling.

21

Some parents offer to help with
Chapter 1 classes, and their as-
sistance is welcomed and valued.
Individual instruction is the heart
of Chapter 1, and having a parent
volunteer in the classroom makes
it that much more available.

Whether or not parents assist
in the classroom or join the ad-
visory council, they receive de-
tailed periodic reports of their
children's progress in the Chap-
ter 1 class. Parents are also en-
couraged to visit the classroom
and talk with the teacher.

On school conference days, par-
ents often confer with both the
classroom teacher and the Chap-
ter 1 teacher. The vast majority of
parents who respond to school
district surveys consider Chapter
1 a well-nigh indispensable
resource for securing their chil-
dren's right to a quality
education.
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Ninety percent of what teachers need to
know involves corning up with different
Willis to do the nifty-gritty, day-to-day
things that help kids learn.

( um& cooteum Arm

1 am happy with the positive attitude
these children have about Chapter 1.
They experience daily success in reading.

CLASSROOM ITACIIER

The benefits of Chapter 1 go veyond the
success measured by standardized read-
ing tests. Students take pride in being
able to "do it on their own."

ASSRL FEACIIER

Since' the beginning of Title 1, a signifi-
cant manlier of private school pupils have
received specialized assistance designed
to meet their specific educational needs.
lite cooperation of public school districts
throughout the state in providing this
assistance is greatly appreciated.

PRIVAI ,C IRR ADMINIgRAIOR

A5 it has helped thousands
of children to grow, Chapter 1 in
Ohio has grown, too. Ohio's edu-
cational leaders have directed
and shaped the program to serve
the needs of children.

The intentions of the original de-
sign of Title I remain valid. The
structure of Chapter 1 is solid.
During the past 20 years, some
things have remained constant.
For example, in Ohio there has
been a continuing insistence on
excellence"doing the best we
can do for each child"; on diag-
nosing each child's greatest edu-
cational need; on personalizing
instruction; on parent involve-
ment; on evaluation and
accountability.

Some early Title I programs took
various directions. But Ohio
quickly gave priority to basic aca-
demics--reading and mathand
committed its funds and efforts
to excellence in these subjects.
Today, 99 percent of Ohio school
districts operate Chapter 1 pro-
grams and nearly all provide
reading instruction. Some pro-
grams include math, extended-
day kindergarten, presetool
education, or tutorial services.

Consultants in the Ohio Depart-
ment of Fducation's Division of
Federal Assistance are available
to guide school districts in the
operation of Chapter 1 programs.
While the comiaiitment to quality
must remain constant, the pro-
gram must have flexibility to stay
in tune with the changing needs
of children. Ohio's teachers and
administrators learn and grow
along with the children they
serve.

23

Inservice education provides for
the exchange of ideas and the re-
newal of commitments that keep
the program vital. Furthermore,
inservice is an important compo-
nent of Chapter 1 at both the state
and district levels. The kind of in-
struction that Chapter 1 teachers
giveindividualized, supple-
mental, success-orientedmeans
that one or two ways of teaching
a concept aren't enough. So op-
portunities to share and gather
new ideas are important.

Equally important is the com-
munication between Chapter 1
leachers and regular classroom
teachers for the purpose of coor-
dinating instruction. Chapter 1
teachers help ensure coverage
and reinforcement of appropriate
skills.

The Chapter 1 partnership is
wide. It includes master teachers,
dedicated administrators of both
public and private schools, con-
cerned parents, and students
who need extra help to be suc-
cessful. This partnership enter-
prise calls for the best efforts
of all.

To have some extra time every
day with a Chapter 1 teacher, to
go back to the regular classroom
with a feeling of "well done," to
have a taste of successsmall
triumphs such as these give
children the one to grow on.
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